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Article 10:

-Add'to this article the words: person, activi t1esand property, so

that the article read as follows:

"Article. No 'one shall be subjected to umeasonable interfe,rence

with his person, his home, his family" his privacy, his activities, his

property, his correspondence or his reputation."

Article 11:

, Add to this article a p~agraph readi~g;as follows:

"This right islim1ted by the power.o~" the State, temporarily to

compel a person to reside wi thin certain limits as a penalty for a criminal

offence, or to enforce writs of ne exeat regno lawfully issued by courts

in civ:l.l jU'r',isdiction."

Article 15:

Add to paragraph 1 the words,in accordance with general law, so that

paragraph 1 read as follows:

'~rticle - Everyone has the right to own property, alone as well

as in association with others, in accordance with general law,"

Article 17:

It is proposed that two articles be SUbstituted for this article,

defining separately the freedom of opinion and the freedom of expression,

a13 follows:

"Article - Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion which

includes the right to hold opinions without interference and to seek and

receive information and ideas through any media, regardless of frontiers. n

"Article - Everyone has the right to freedom of expression, which

includes the right to freedom of speech, freedom of the press and freedom

to use any media of communication to express opinions or impart information. If
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to substitute for this article two different articles

the freedom of assembly and the freedom of association,
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words social 'f:ii'ecurfty -'tli"s"phraso

article read as follows:

Freedom to assemble peaceably w~L-:',1:l Ot'10::"S for politi~al,'IArticle .,
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not inocnsistent with these ar~iclesJ is the right of everyone. 11
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"Al-iticle·, Everyone has ..therlght to rest and. leiaur.e in such,

measu.re .5.8 may be required. for the maintenance of the physical and' mental

health E'XL'~ ".-ell being of the working man and woman, 11

"Artido - EYeryone, as a member of society, has the right to social'
. . ".' '!"'.~ ". ,'J ••.••

secu:;.~ity· ':ri-oID tho cradle to the' grave,.. and, is' entitled to the realization,

throuGh !'lltioLal effort and international co:"o'peration, and in accordance

wi th '~h~ 'b;ga.:::dzatiol1 and resources of each state, of the economic, social
. .

and cuitur'al r~cghts set out below. 11

econo!~c, relisious, social, cultural and other purposes is the right of

eyel'yone . 11

IIArticle - ]');'eedomto form with others aE:l~ociati.ons of a, political,

econozic, raligiou8" social, cultural or any other character, for purposes

Articlo ..!§:_,......_. ._..""_... ,, ..

Article 20~

f.dd aftec:' the word. leisure the following phrase: in such measure as'
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may he r~2:U.21!!'l. for th's' maintenance of the physical and mental health,and

well~~1!:l£L~:~heworking man or woman. The article would thE;'ri '.'.reada:s

follo)irB~ .
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as follows:




